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for 80 units 
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Made available to a 
total of 567 students 
 
  
209 completed surveys… 
Question Agree Disagree 
Understanding of the task 
improved 
98.81% 1.19% 
Workshop relevant to my 
needs 98.81% 1.19% 
Clear explanations of task 
given 96.43% 3.57% 
Confidence gained in 
completing assessment 98.81% 1.19% 
More confidence to continue 
with my studies 97.62% 2.38% 










Unit:                                  Assessment number: 
  Coding Number Element Coding Question 
Discussion  






 Purpose  Does the task articulate the 
purpose clearly? 
    
P2
 Purpose related to 
outcomes 
Does the task clearly relate to the 
outcomes? 
    
P3
 Purpose of genre  Is the purpose of genre specified?     
P4
 
Purpose and rubric Is the purpose  of the genre in the 
criteria? 







1 Meaning Is  task clear ? Are there any ambiguities? 
    
M
2 
Meaning and outcomes Are the outcomes explicit?     
M
3 Meaning and genre Is the genre meaning clear?     
M
4 







 Alignment and 
outcomes 
Is assessment aligned to the unit 
outcomes? 
    
A2
 







Does the title of assessment align 
to the task? 
    
A4
 Alignment and rubric Are the outcomes aligned in the 
rubric? 
    
Unit:                                  Assessment number: 
  Coding Number Element Coding Question 







 Purpose  Does the task articulate the 
purpose clearly? 
N Has rationale, but this is a list of 
definitions not why the student 
needs to answer the question. 
P2
 
Purpose related to 
outcomes 
Does the task clearly relate to the 
outcomes? 
N This assessment appears to be 
about the dissemination of 
knowledge, a PowerPoint this is 




Purpose of genre  Is the purpose of genre specified? Y/N The reason for the PP is explicit 
and there is a general reference 
to the reason for the written 
aspect but the reason for lesson 
plan is a mystery. 
P4
 Purpose and rubric Is the purpose  of the genre in the 
criteria? 
Y Scant reference to demonstration 












Not sure what the assessment 
focus is. 
Option C states there will be a 




Meaning and outcomes Are the outcomes explicit? Y The assessment states link to all 
the outcomes. Not clear how. 
M
3 Meaning and genre Is the genre meaning clear? N Only option 1d has reference to a genre. Not sure if all options are 
an essay. 
M
4 Meaning and rubric Is the meaning of  the rubric clear? N There is no reference to how the 










Is assessment aligned to the unit 
outcomes? 
Y/N Only after a lot of questions and 
delving, however, no reference in 
outcomes to presentation and 
lesson plan not clear. 
A2
 Alignment and genre Does the assessment genre link to 
the outcomes? 
Y Critical reflection and literature 
review.  
A3
 Alignment and purpose Does the title of assessment align to 
the task? 
Y Title 'Written paper, PowerPoint 
and Lesson Plan" 
A4
 Alignment and rubric Are the outcomes aligned in the 
rubric? 
N Not sure what link is to course. 
Course outcomes are not about 
presentations or lesson plans. 
How do you engage students 
in assessment? 
http://www.btpstesting.com/wp-content/uploads/excited_students.jpg 
Step 1: Identify current assessment 
challenge/support ratio. 
High Challenge Task 
Low Support (ALLSP) 
● Frustration with students 
● Unable to engage students 
● Student attrition increases 
● Academic misconduct 
High Challenge Task 
High Support (ALLSP) 
● Teacher empowerment 
● Transformation of assessment 
● Improved academic integrity 
● Improved student engagement 
Low Challenge Task 
Low Support (ALLSP) 
● Frustration with students 
● Unable to engage with students 
● Student learning needs ignored 
● Student attrition increases 
  
Low Challenge Task 
High Support (ALLSP) 
● Frustration with students 
● Unable to engage with students 
● Students feel ‘dumbed-down’ 
● Student attrition increases 
  
Step 2. Identify problematic areas of purpose, meaning and alignment and 
propose ‘just-in-time’ strategies. 
Course Unit High Challenge/Low Support Features High Challenge/High Support ‘just-in-
time’ strategies 
Delivery Mode 
Health 1. Task does not articulate the purpose; 
a rationale is given but does not 
contextualise what students are 
required to answer. 
2. The task appears to be about 
reflection on professional practice 
but is not addressed in the learning 
outcomes. 
3. Three rubrics provided for one task 
each referring to multiple genres. 
4. There is no reference to how the 
marks will be divided up. 
5. There is no reference to how the task 
aligns to the outcomes. 
1. Purpose of the task explained and 
contextualised by a student-guided 
activity. 
2. Genre of reflective essay specified 
and structure explained to students 
and outcomes revised to connect the 
purpose, genre and outcomes. 
3. One revised rubric designed for 
students linked to only one genre 
and the new outcomes. 
4. Division of marks explained 
5. Learning outcomes explained and 
activities structured around 
development for assessment. 
On-
campus/online 
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